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MARKET QUOTATIONSASPARAGUS IN

CARLOT VOLUME

Siren to Tell
Of Boys Gone ,

From Woodburn
Portland livkhtock - rtributed to thl dullness of the mar- -

WHEAT CLOSES

ABOUT STEADY

IN CHICAGO PIT

Nursery Stocks4n
Valley Cleaned Out

In Some Varieties
kit.Portland ia, Receipts Hobs 300. all

PRICE AVEARAGE

SHOWS DECLINE

IN DATS TRADE
New York (IP) Only a tew man

direct or on contract, wees 8 loiaia.
approximately : Hogs B435; cattle 1U30,
calves 100, sheep 33U8.

Hun: Compared to week aao, most

Scoured clothing and pulled wools,
suitable for woolen manufacturers,
showed a little improvement In the
volume of business, but at slightly
lower prices in some instances. A s

Interest was manliest In mohair.
REACHES MART ly use lower. Bulk light bulchera

11.79 with a few loads Monday sil.- -
B5 and two uecxs sw. liver aua un-
der weights $11.05 down, extreme hea
vies down to mostly siu.ou up,
Rnuah Dacklnjr sows SO. 75 to 09.50,

aged to Bain In Saturday's stock
market short session. Trading was
fairly active running above the pace

tVINMPtO WHEAT
Winnipeg (UP) Wheat range, May

open $i.03',4; high $10514; w
close Vl.04; July, open, low

4104H: high $1.07; close $1.06H- Oct.
open 1.06''4; high $1.08ia; tow $14)6;
c;ose $1.08.

mtuitlv ay to S025: odd head smooth

Chicago (LP) Decided strength in
corn and a stronger Winnipeg mar-
ket brought a good rally in wheat
and that closed about steady on
the board of trade. There was strong
government buying and commission

S10. Slaughter pigs, mostly 111 to
Starting the season with light stocks Marion county

nurserymen are pretty fairly well cleaned out in a number
of items, particularly of fruit stocks, reports Knight Pearcy.

of a week ago.11.25. Bulk feeder plgi 012 to 112.75

Portland (LP) Trading In the lo-

cal egg market continues of very
steady character with no change
In the price list for tho week-en-

Recepits are still Increasing with a

greater movement into coolers.
Demand for chickens continues

unabated and In excess of the cur

According to preliminary calcubut uohtlnff above six aiier saonoay.
lation the Dow Jones fc Company rie states that cherries are virtu-- -Cattle: compared to week ago. steers

and ahe stock generally 26c or more and local support. The firmness at
ally wiped off the market as farindustrial average declined 0.83 to

0.17 to 151.31. Winnipeg indicated a fairly goodhigher. Bulls, calvee ana vesiers stea-
dy. Bulk good steers 012 to 012.50,
one load at 012.00, medium grade,

nurseymen are concerned and

Wood bam The siren at
the state training school has
a meaning when sounded
the people of this vicinity
that Is not understood by all
and an explanation of the
signals used might prove
helpful In capturing escapes.

One long blast is blown
slcnifyinf attention and this
Is followed- by shorter blasts,
one for each boy who has es-

caped. Thus long blast fol-

lowed by two short one would
.Indicate the escape of two
boys.

Superintendent W. H. Bail-li- e
Is very anxious that the

people be informed of the
meaning of these signals in
order that they may aid In
the capture of escaping boys.
A reward of $5 is offered for
every boy returned to the
school.

export business while Buenos AiresSales for the day totalled 1,530,730rent supply. There appears a more
General desire on the part of buy

that thousands of Montromency
trees could have been sold if they

also recovered to close Uc lower afshares, compared with 1,690,840mostly Oil to 0150. Commons down
to 00 and below. Beat heifers In loads
sll: best cows 010: bulk desirable site shares last Saturday.ers to pay extreme values In or
stock 00.75 tip. Low cutters, down to

ter an easy start. Sentiment was
not quite so gloomy. Commission
houses and locals added to the lines
of corn bought Friday and shorts

04. mostly 04.50 up. uuix Duns so.ou
to 07.50: odd head 07.75 to 00; top

LIYERPML WHEAT
Liverpool UP Wheat rangt, Mar.

open, high, $1.014; low, close si.OO'i.
May, open, high $1.05; low, $1.03;close 410414. July, open, high 6

low. clone $1.04ft.
PORTLAMt WHEAT

Portland u Wheat futures: March
all trading $1.04. May, open, low 5

high, close 41.06. July, open,
high. low. close $1.05 Sept., all
trading $1.05

Cash wheat: Big Bend Bluestem,
hard white $1.16; soft white, western
white $1.05; hard winter, norihern
spring, western red $1.03.

Oats, No. 2 white $33.
Today's car receipts: wheat 14, flour

11, corn 1, oats 4, hay 7.

The market drifted lower on the
opening, rallied somewhat and then
met selling again near the close.
Losses, however, were relatively
small except In a few Instances and

covered on the light stock and less

parently winter Injury was not
fatal In the greatest number of
cases with the main Injury being
to leaf and top growth which can
be rectified by pruning. With some
shrubs the winter Injury will prob-
ably work actually as a benefit as
it will force a long needed pruning.
Pearcy says that probably neither
the ornamentaf stocks In nursery
rows or home yards are damaged
to a big extent. The outlook, how-
ever, seems to be good for quite s
movement In ornamentals this
year.

vealers, 013 50: calves 010 down,
down to 07 and under.

BheeD: aootably ateady with week ening country movement. Oats went

had been available with every tree
of that variety taken Out of the
hands of nurserymen.

For the first time in years prune
trees are virtually cleaned out of
the nursery rows with probably not
more than 250 of them left avail-
able In the county. While, the stock
of prune trees was fairly lliht be-

cause of the dragging market for

man niir bulk of arrivals direct or on up with corn.these generally were high, priced
contract, eimciiy enmw gram icu snares. At the close wheat was He lower

to Kg higher, corn was li to 2 8
lambs averaging B4 pounds down. Several of the oils were in de

mand although the majority of thesequoted nominally Ui 10 siu.oo out
nothln gsrrlvlug this week exceeding
S10. with heavies Sid thins 09.50 issues eased off on prom-takin- g

cents higher and oats V to c
higher. Provisions were 5 to 15
points lower. the past few years nevertheless thedown to 07.50. Med'um to choice

yearlings quoted 06.50 to $8.50. Cull
to choice ewes $2 to 06.50.

alter their rapid rise of the past
few days. Simms Petroleum made
a new high for the year at 32'.fe, up

CIIICAUO URAIV
Chicago Wheat futures. March Chicago (ff) Reports of good

PORTLAND PBOIHTE
Portland (UPj The following prices Hi, and Pierce Petroleum made a

103 peak at 6'i, up Others of
open $l.014 to $1.02; high $1.03;
low $1.0,1; close $1.02 8 to .

May, open $1.064; high $1.07; low
4105; close $1.06 8 to . July.

cleanup on them was surprising
even to the nurserymen themselves.

Walnuts and filberts are both
mvlng nicely. Pearcy reports, and
while there is no clean up on them
the sale has been good but he be-

lieves there will be enough stock

rains at points southwest led early
Saturday to lower prices here for
wheat. Downturns in quotations at
Liverpool, ascribed to cheaper of-

ferings from Argentina, counted al

the oil group sold off fractions to

der to get their dally neeos 01 poul-
try.

While demand Is good for all
lines of country killed meats of

quality, the call Is somewhat easy
for poor to ordinary stuff. This
applies equally to hogs, veal and
lamb.

First full carload of California

asparagus of the season has arrived
In Portland. The Initial shipment
came Saturday. General trading In

'grass Is from 13 to 19 cents ac-

cording to quality.
While there Is quite fair call for

the ordinary packs of apples, the
better grade stuff Is finding less
favorable movement. Primary points
are inclined to hold prices un-

changed.
There continues a shortage of of'

ferlngs of rhubarb here.
Demand from other sections Is so

good at favorable prices that the
summer growers are not filling full
orders. Prices here firmer but un-

changed.

THREE BANK BANDITS

effective Saturday. Butter quota-
tions are for shipment from country
creameries and ldo lb. Is deducted as
commission. 1, the most severe In Atlanticopen ei.iM 0 10 f,; nign si.u---

low $1.03 close $1.04 to
Sept.. open $1.05' to $1.06: high refining.Butter, cuoe extras a ix: Binnuuru so as a bearish influence. Opening on hand to supply the demand be$1.06 low $1.05 close $1.00'36c; prime firsts 35c; firsts 32c. A. M. Byers was a feature of the

Industrials, running up more thanto fore the selling season on them isEhhs: Douitry proaucera pn:r.
fresh extras 20c; standards 25c; fresh

8 to i on, Chicago wheat
futures afterward kept near to the
initial, range. Corn and oats devel

over.points. U. S. Steel held barelyrilI('A4,0 LIVESTOCK
Chicago iAt (U. S. D. A.) cattle.mediums 24c.

Hutterfat direct to shipper trnek steady while We&tinghouse Electric, While In the pear line there
hasn't been a very heavy plantingoped firmness, with corn startingUnion Carbide, General Motors,price, 35c; No. 2 grrdo 30c. Stations,

Portland street car controversy Is
also swept away, some assert, by
Joseph's candidacy. Joseph, they
.recall, has been prominently and
favorably identified In the public
mind with the people's battles
against the telephone company, the
electric light and street car cor-

porations. His radio talks against
ths merger of the Northwestern
and Portland Electric Power com-

panies are credited with being
largely responsible for the defeat
of that proposal by the people of
Portland.

What measure of success attends
Joseph's bid for the nomination
hinges upon two things, In the
minds of close students of Oregon
politics: first, upon his ability to
Invade the upstate communities
with a line of campaign reasonng

in this section nevertheless SouthNO. 1. 33C: no. X, .Oc: ruiuniiu n--
receipts 400; compared to week ago,
good and choice fed cteers and long
yearlings 50c lower; vealers $1.50 to
42 lower; extreme top fed steers
415.60; yearlings and light steers 415.- -

at k decline to He advance, and
later scoring gains a if around.

Packard and Bethlehem eased frac-

tionally to 3 points.II very prices, No. 1 butter fat 35c;
no. i. me.

Milk, huvlner nrlce grade B 42 5 per Utilities were about steady, feat
ern Oregon Invaded the nursery
field here and elsewhere and has
made a virtual cleanup on those
trees. This grew out of the heavy

very little above $14.75 after Moncental Portland delivery and inpec- -
day. Replacement cattle scarce, stea

1

rhawic aellinir price to retailers: dy nut siow. nan ia& iuuu id. leea- -
ured by a rally in International
Telephone which made a new low on
the movement in early trading.

United Gas Company on the curb
ers $12.50.Tillamook country triplets 24c: loaf.

MANNIX PRESENTS

NEW EVIDENCE
Sheep, receipts vooo; market nomi

sales of pears In the Rosrue river
valley last year at high prices
which have caus?d a planting boomnal. 65?J direct. Compared to weke25c; TIllsmooK I.o D. selling, pii-va-

triplets 26c: loaf 27r.
Live po'iltry: neavy urns itumiru; there regardless of the fact that itover 44 lb-- .. heavy Lechorns

CAPTURED BY POSSE

OUT BULLETINS

ABOUTCOUNTY
Distribution or the 1030 edition

of "Come to Oregon and then
Marion county" has begun by the
chamber of commerce and copies
will be placed at the places of
members at the luncheon a week
from Monday.

The booklet Is green, Indicative
c: the fertility of the district, with
red letters. Material of previous
booklets has been used and thor-

oughly checked to bring the in-

formation up to date. Several new
cuts have been used this year
with emphasis placed upon the
agricultural and horticultural con-
ditions. Dairying and livestock are
also presented in detail.

Full pages are devoted to Mt.
Angel, Silverton. Stayton, Wood-bur- n

and Champcog with one full
page map of the county. Short
sketches are given for Aurora.
AumsviHe, Brooks, Hubbard, Don-
ald. Cervals, Jefferson, Marion,
Scotts Mills, Mill City, Detroit,
Monitor, St. Paul and Turner.

ago. fat lambs strong to a&c higher;
yearlings fully 25c higher; fat ewes
around 25c tip; late bulk fat lambs
$10 shorn lambs 49.60 to
49.75; early top $10.25; yearlings 5

to $9.40; fat ewes $5.25 to $6;
Drartlcal toD 46 25.

soared more than & points on re-

ports that an agreement had been
reached with Electric Bond and
Share to form a new natural gas
company with resources of around
$250,000,000 and output of 200 --

000. 000 .000 cubic feet of natui.

(Continued from page 1)
24 cents; 3'i. to 4 lbs. 23c; tinner
lbs. broilers, light col-

ored 32c; old roosters 12c; stags )0c.
Dressed poultry: turltcys. fnncy

is reported the Medford pear grow-
ers are left with a vast quantity of
pears still on hand in storage In
the east.

that appeals to them, and second, time to search the bank records.
(Continued from page 1 toms 30c: hens 28 cents; No. 3 23-- 2 lc Mannix offers objections also toHons. recciDts 7000. Including 4000 upon the tactcs he pursues.

If Joseph will curb the spleen Strawberry plants have probablydirect. Compared with week ago. hogs the Basket Grocery check chargesManter, Kans., bank bandits Sat been in the biggest demand of anyPresh fruit: oranscs. navels 4.25
to 48.00: grapefruit. Texps 46.75 to

single item and all nurserymen
scaling under 220 lbs. mostly
lower with heavier weights
lower. Butchers, medium to choice7.50: Florida 46 25 to 47; IMr or

which has handicapped his efforts
In past campaigns, forbear from
placing too much emphasis upon
his personal grievances rising out

and the findings relative to a check
given the Yamhill county clerk. At
much length he presents objections
to ths findings of the referees with

ry.35 to siu.va.Pines 48; Imperial 46 25 to 46.75;
limes carton 42.50: bn nanus 7- -

ii' lh I amnm Hnllf

urday when Company I, 157th In-

fantry, with headquarters at Bur-

lington, was assembled.
At the same time a National

Guard airplane was sent from Den-

ver to make Its headquarters at
Burlington and aid in the search.

gas annually, about k of the entire
output of the country. This would
be the largest unit in the industry.

Bonds continued to move up on
easy money prospects although deal-

ing were lighter than Friday's
pace. Cotton firmed up on fur-

ther short covering.- Grains eased
off but wheat rallied slightly near
the end of the session.

of the disbarment proceedings stillCranberries. If to Howes. 43 40 to relation to his connection with the

have been sending back real money
as refunds on Uiese plant orders
for weeks While this was hard
medicine they couldn't scare up the
plants in any manner. A dry fall
caused a good percentage of the
plants to fall to root and in many

pending, and confine himself to a litigation involving the E. Henry
Wemme endowment fund, conbattle on the utility cor

3 50 per box: c&pe Cod 43 bushel;
eastern 415 barrel.

Cucumbers, hothouse. Colo. 43 25;
rtrFurm tnrlnrfl S2 50 tO 42.75 doz.

SKY ROBBERY THEORY

STIMULATES SEARCH porations and the public service
commission he may go' far in theJetmore, Kas. (P) Abandoning Brussell sprouU. Oregon, $1.25 to
primaries, it Is pretty well agreed
among impartial observers.

(Continued from page 1) That his advisers will be able to
Into the search while ot:-v- r police

cerning the appearance of the E.
Henry Wemme company as a de-
fendant In the first Wemme suit,
he declares that the referees do not
appear to have considered that
part of the record which "shows
conclusively that Mannix had no
intention to represent anyone in
the original Wemme suit except
the heirs and the attorney general."

He declares the referees erred
relative to his expense claim of

forces all along the route are co-

operating.
Belief was expressed by those

curb Joseph's tendency toward per-
sonal abuse is doubted, even with
such seasoned lieutenants at his el-

bow as Bert Haney, his law partner,
and W. A. Delzell, once state sealer
of weights and measures and later

$1 50 peach box.
Tomatoes, local hothouse

Mexican 44 50 per lu repacked. On-

ions, selllnit price to retailers; sets
6i',-6- Oreon 41 to 41. 15 centr.1.

Prenh vegetables: selling prices, let-

tuce. Imnerlal valley pens
lb. Spinach. Walla Walla

41 box.; Calif. 40s 43 crate.
Celery. Calif. 5 doz.: $5.50

to 66 crate. Oregon, hearts 41 25 dos!.
bunches. Rhubarb to 42.10 per

crate.
Asparagus. Calif. lb
penpers. bell. lb. Cauliflower.

Roseburg broccoli. 5 crate;

cases big plant growers who secured
rooted plants have turned around
a,nd planted their plants for their
own use Instead of letting them go
out as usual through nursery chan-
nels.

There are still gooseberry plants
available although last fall it
looked as though the demand
would be in excess of the supply
because of revived interest In the
gooseberry among cannerymen.
There has been quite a big planting

HUBBARD GROWERS

OF FLAX TALK GO-O- P

Hubbard Discussion of the forma-
tion of a cooperative in the north-
ern end of Marion county to handle
the flax crops of this district was
had at a meeting In the grange hall

PATROL BOAT FOR

FISH BOARD READY
searching for Maury Graham and
his plane that the ship did not
land In the territory over which
the search has been concentrated
up till now and that if the plane

secretary to Governor Pierce during
the hectic legislative session of 1925.

at Barlow Friday night with Col.

$1,500 for a trip to Washington,
contending that there Is no evi-
dence in the record of any inten-
tion to misrepresent any court.

California 4175.

Astoria (IP) Final work was
completed on the new $11,500 pa-
trol boat "Oregon", built here for
the Oregon state fish commission.

Delzell, while a democrat, Is report-
ed from Portland as sitting in the
capacity of executive secretary in
Joseph's headquarters. This ar-

rangement further recalls the 1925

of gooseberries In spots but theseW. B. Bartram, prominent In tns
did crash theives stole tne man
and burned the wreckage.

The plane was lost In a blinding
Enowstorm on January 10, when
Maury Graham was making a flight

have been made largely by oldflax and linen Industry of tne stateTable potatoes: Deschutes Clems
Yaklmas 42 3 cwt.;

western Oregon. 42.25-4- 2 50: new Flor growers who have raised their ownin attendance. Waldo S. Brown,
plants. Pearcy looks for something

The boat will be ready Monday to
begin its duty of patrolling the low-
er Columbia river from Rainier to
the sea.

Julius Stauffer and Elmer Stauffer
of Hubbard, attended the meetingbetween Salt Lake City and Los

RAILROAD ASKS FOR
AUTHORITY TO BOND

Washington 0J Authority to is

doing In the gooseberry line next
year, particularly on the strength
of reports of some five cent con

ida 16c lb. Sweet potstoes, cam. nom-
inal 6c lb. Southern yams 43.35 crate.

Country meats: selling price to re-

tailers, countrv killed hogs, best but-
chers under 150 lbs. c; veal.
75 to 00 lbs. J8c; lambs hea-

vy mutton. 15c

which was the third of a series of
this character.

No definite action was taken Fri
The vessel was built at the Astor

Angeles.

U. S. TO CLAIM tracts on gooseberries. Money cansue $45,185,000 of first mortgage,
series A bonds, was asked of the in be made In gooseberries at thatday night on whether the district

ia Marine Construction company
plant on the Lewis, & Clark river
near here. The launching was atwill organize for the purpose of se-

curing federal financial support. If
terstate commerce commission oy
the Chicago, St. Paul, MilwaukeePORTLAND EASTMDE MARKKT

whh h Arrival of the first out ANTARCTIC ISLANDS tended by members of the state
fish commission, by Carle Abradoor grown rhubarb Friday on the the project goes through as out

price and if many of them are used
it Is bound to restore enough faith
in the berry to cause additional
plantings next year. i

Ornamental stocks are Just now
startin? to move fairly well. Ap- -

lined, it would mean the establish

their motor car In a blind ancy
here the three Manter bank rob-

bers early Saturday were believed
to have set out on foot In the
rough country along Buckner creek.

Chief of Police Lee Richardson
of Garden City, Kara., engaged In
the search here, said the three men
were being tracked by bloodhound3

brought by airplane from the Kan-

sas state reformatory at Hutchinson.
Planes also were skimming over

the countryside In a search for the
robbers. Kansas and Colorado offi-

cers engaged in the hunt were con-

centrated here.
In the abandoned motor car were

guns and a money bag which Chief
Richardson said had not yet been
opened. Ofllcers were close behind
the robbers when they abandoned
their car, Richardson said. -

The bloodhounds followed a scent

along the creek bank to a point
mile east of here, turned north

nd lost the trail.
The search was centering there.

One hundred men led by Richardson
and Sheriff P. 8. Haun of Rodgeman
county, made up tho poise. There
were three airplanes. Police from
Dodge City, armed with a machine
gun and bullet proof vests, Joined
the manhunt.

Ten men In four motor cars led
by Haun were pursulnj the sus-

pected car when it ran into a blind

alley with the officers three or
four blocks behind. Rifles, shotguns
and automatics, along with two
money bags containing some chanjc
were found In the car, said to be
the green coupe taken late Fri-

day from Two Colby, Kas., youths
west of Kanorado. A hlKh powered
rifle was found near the machine.

The car was found about 2 o'clock

Saturday morning.
Sheriff L. E. Alderman of Prow-

ers county. Colo., was expected here.
Officers also came from Colby and
other nearby towns.

& Omaha railroad. The issue would
be used to secure payment of a
note which the road proposes to de-

liver to 'the Northwestern.
ment of a scutching plant In the

hams, secretary of the state board
of control, and a large delegation
from Portland.

(Continued from page 1)
east side farmers' market, the initial
spring vegetable Is offering here. Re-

ports from rhubarb growers are to
the effect that the vegetable Is

ready for the season's growth.
northern part of the county witn

The British note, received a year

legislative session when Joseph,
Delzell and a certain Portland poli-
tical editor composed the board of
strategy that turned the efforts of
legislative leaders to put Governor
Pierce "in hole" Into a sweeping
victory for the executive.

Between Pierce, Joseph, Delzell
and a small group of senators the
legislative organization was made
to swallow much of Its own medi-

cine and profess a liking for it,
George Joseph cannot yet be

counted out of any picture that may
be drawn of the present guberna-
torial situation among the republi-
cans, but there are practically none
who will concede him so much as a
chance of election. His nomination,
In view of his past violent differ-
ences with the leaders of his part,
would be the signal for a "bolt" that
would elect almost any candidate
the democrats might select.

Even the persistence with which

Demand ior poimoes is
Aurora and Canby favored as its
location, although there is consid-

erable sentiment toward its estab
before the American reply was dis-

patched, stated that the Byrd ex-

plorations were going to be con
with the best available selling eamiy
st 4a 50 sack, although some ordinary
stuff Is going at 42 25. Onion con-
tinue the.r recent low price at 4L

lishment In the Mt. Angel district. Newest PHducted on territory claimed by the Seesack for bet. British extending over an area es-

timated at 5.000,000 square miles. JOSEPH STIRS UPMustard greens ana caoonite nm-ii-

are In too small supply to base quo-
tations. Apples are In fair supply with
demand best for Romes around $1.50

an offer of assistance to the explor-
er was made the basis for the

fo' face and mi. POLITICAL POT

(Continued from page I)
The American reply was so wordOcuerai price ruieo;

carrots. doz. bunches, 35-- I ractorsned that the way was left open for
40c lug. sack.

further discussion of the soverBeet. OC 007.. . witfv i

eignty question. The reply was de the fact that the strategists for rival
candidates are seriously disturbed41.60 sacked stork. Turnips.

doz. bunches; lug. layed a whole year to permit an ex-

tensive study of the question of by Joseph's declaration, some dis
certain Influences are attempting to
discredit Senator McNary and In-

duce Frank M. Warren, or some
eauallv prominent figure to come

Celry. uoz. Duncnr. mttii
Apples. Jumble puck 41: face and interested observers go so far as to

sovereignty claims.fill 41.10 to $1.50. Cabbage, xancy
42.50 to 42.75. Press dispatch on March 13 said

Bvrd in an Interview held, that his
concede him a chance of securing
the nomination H he Is able to curb
his vituperative Impulses and con-

fine his fight to popular Issues with

out in opposition to him. Is not seri-

ously disturbing McNary's friends.
The senator, they assert, is too

strongly entrenched to be defeated

MTS. HOPS. woor.
Pnrtlnn:! (I)Pl NlltS. Oregon WBl- - discoveries had been for the entire

which T.e has long been auuiatcaworld as much as for his own coun-

try and that he did not Intend to
lav claim to Antarctic lands for the for the nomination in a campaign 01

nuts 32v-38- Calif. peanuts,
raw IOc; Brazils, new crop al-

monds 34 85c; filberts pecans
. . R only two months' duration, particu

United States. His ideal, he said,

In a militant capacity. Others refuse
to give serious consideration to his
chances, but argue that his candi-
dacy upsets the relative standing

iIon, nominal. crop, w.
uini.1 lO'JR rmn nnmlliul. Willam larly In view of the fact mat nis al-

leged failure to battle for a lumber
duty In the tariff bill is not sub

was to secure complete understand-
ing between the United States and
the British empire.

ette valley eastern Oregon 18
to ?Vac. of the other leading candidates in

comparative strength. Generally It stantiated by the record of Mc

Nary's efforts on behalf of theCXSCAItA llHK
Portland Cascata bark: steady. is agreed that, barring tne possiou-It- v

of Joseph being nominated willSalem Markets
Compiled Irctn report ol lutein
drnlFiR (or tho RUlUnnro ol Cuplt-ft- l

Juuriial icuilcis UvlMd daily)

7 to 7',iC per lb.
elfect the strength of the others as One noticeable shift In the cam-

paign situation during the pastObituary follows:llKII'.D IW T. IIOP1
New York iwEaported apples. Strengthen Senator Harry Cor- -

bett by further dividing the anti- -MKS. SARAH A. IDDINGS
Mrs. Sarah A. Iddings of Route 3,

firm. Choice 134-.4- r: lancy
Prunes, steady. Calitomta
Oregon 9'i-U- Apricots steady. Stan-
dard choice lfli-17- ex-

tra choice Peaches, steady.
Standard 13c; choice lJ'j-lic- ; ax Ira
choice 14c.

Molalla, where she has been living
conscrvatlve vole, sponsors 01 mis
theory pointing out that Corbett's
appeal Is to voters who think Inwith her daughter, Mrs. Oeorge

week has been a conspajg slow-

ing down in the progress Governor
Norblad had apparently been mak-

ing. While it Is doubtful if the
controversies with the sportsmen of
the state and the members of the
public service commission in which
the governor has Indulged, have
weakened him materially, there Is

ample evidence that his tendency
to talk about everything and noth-
ing Is becoming tiresome to many.

Wooster, for the past 8 months,
died Thursday evening, March 13.
She was 80 years old January 1.

entirely different channels from
those who would be attracted by
the more colorful and sensational
tactics of the pther candidates.1930. She has been a resident of

Hops steady, state. iai,
1038 nominal. Pacific coast, 1929

1928,

n.s iRwrisco poi i.try
Bsn Francisco (Fed. State M.

Rob Senator J. E. Bennett 01Oregon since 1905, making her home
at various times in Salem. Wood- - fin either Case a tractorBureau). Hen. Leghorns, all sltrs Jftc burn and Eugene.

Funeral services will be held at What effect his action In desiglb. Colored. 5 lb, and tip. 28c; under
5 lbs 30c. Broilers. Leghorns, tinder nating Irl S. McShcrry as his prithe W. T. Rlgdon and Son mortu-

ary. Monday, at 3 o'clock, with in1 lb. 30c; IDs 30C;. im. . vate secretary may have remains to

much of the support
that has generally been credited to
him. Running on the same plat-

form. It la argued, Joseph should
attract most of the radical antl-uttll- ty

voters away from Bennett by
his superior cunning and Ingenuity
and the fact that he has, at least,
a bare chance of being nominated

you can make money withbe seen, but there Is no questionterment in the Odd rellowo cemeFryer, colored 2'4-- 3 lbs.
Itjs 33c; leghorns. lbs. 41c.

Roasters, colored, 3S lbs. and up 33c.

Capons, none. Roosters, old Leghorns
tery.

Surviving are three sons, C. w.
ing the fact that the appointment
was not' popular in some iiuarters
which had been friendly to theI3c; coiorea ur, Iddings and E. J. Iddings of Eugene.

J. P. Iddings of Sacramento. Calif.;Turkeys, dreeo. youruj xoms io
governor.lbs. and tip hens, young and' whereas Bennett Is beaten before

one daughter, Mrs. Oeorge Wooster, he starts.old. 10 lb, and up old toms
and undergrade,

Norblad has been comparatively
Inactive during the past week, mostSteal from Senator Charles Hallof Route 3, Molalla; five grand-

children and four great much of the straggling vote HallRN TRWCIKCO APPI.F.
San Franciwo 'Fed. State M.

of which he has spent at his desk
here. He has also filled several
speaking engagements at near-b- y

hoped to gamer by his declarations
in favor of closer regulation of

COU.NK1.U18 J. NF.DKL
Dallas Funeral services for Cor utilities and public reservation of

undeveloped power resources. Jonelius John Nedel, 63, who died at
points and nas spent some time
with his campaign managers In
Portland. Corbett continues his
personal contact, handshakl n g
meUtods reminiscent of the tactics

N 8 Apple, bones. Calif Newtown
Pippins 42 75; few 43; loose
4190-- 15; Northwestrn Rome Beau-ti-

fcv. 25; flfl and larger,
3 75; C grade $1 Oellvlous

XP $3 fey. $2 Wlneaps
XV 4175-41- ; fcv. $3 75:

XF $.1 S3 50; fancy 42 35.
Cholct 4175-4-

seph, It Is also argued, will likelyhis home at Saw Creek last Mon
wean away from Hall the support

Whrnt: No, 1 white B3c. red
Otackt-rt- 91c; feed oat 46c; mili-
um uma 4m-- ; baiivy JJ per ton.

MeaU llotis, tup grades, J

Ibi. aio.75: o lbs. H 25; auo- -
200 lbs. 11075; lb. 10'J5;
own 97.50 to 7 7S; Caitle, lop leer,
teurty 910 to 10.&0; cows, VM to
0 50; culls and cutter 93 to 50.

(Sheep, tpilntt lamba I10OO; buck.
41 to IH 50; old ffi 14 to 45

Calves: Vealem, live weight. 8

lba. heavy and Uuu
DrrjarU menta; Top veal 15 cent.

No. 3 grade 14c; rough unit heavy llic
and up; lop hogi lba. 15c;
other giadea 13c down.

I'oulirr Light to medium hens
lb ; heavy hens 22 tents Pt

pound; stags 15c; old roosters 7c lb.
)5c lb.; old roosters 7c lb.

Kgg pullets 17c; fresh extras 90c;
Butter fat auc; prime butter
cubs extra U4c; ntandsrU cubes 3JC.

UIIOI.I N M t: I'KIt KM

Presh Irult: Oranges, navels 44 25- -t

cane; lemons SHOO Ilunanas 7Uc;
apples: XK Jonathan 9J.75; tace-i.i- l

11.25; Hpltrenbcrg De-

licious XV 4J 75; WlnesHp, wrapped
aud psrlted 41.75; Yellow New towns,
11.75; Cranberries 43 50 box. Urape
Irult. Calif.

Khubart a bo.
Fresh vegetables; Tomatoes, Calif.

4 50 rrste. Potatoes, Yakima 4:1

lettuce. Imperial valley 4 J.75; celery,
5 50; Csbhags 10 cent; ffrsen

peppers 35c lb. Bpinach loc lb ; cau-
liflower 4175; artimokea 4100 d.
Asparagus. 30c lb. New spuds 15c lb.

Bunched vegetables; Down bunch-
es: turnips (Mlc; parsley BOc; carrots
BOc; beets W; onions 0Oc; radlnhes
eoc; peas 100 lb.; cucumbers 4300
rtBarltrd Tejretsbles: Onions lorsl
$154; rarrota 4: rutabagas 3,c;
farhc 15c Jb ; squash 3c; turnips 3c;
parsnip 3c; yams 7c lb.

wool, MomiR
Wool! medium SOc; coarst 87 per

lb. Lambs wooi 85c; fall ollp 870.

MIK8RALLARD BKTTKR
Donald M uut W.lfred Bnfllard,

who Is employed at Portland tele-

phone eschanjre, to her at the home
of her parrnfs, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

Ballard. while convalescing from
an operation on her foot.

VISITINO MOTHER
Jefferson Mrs. Bessie Stephen

of Lot Angeles to the truest of her

mother. Mrs. A. Barnes, and bro-

thers, E, U and William Barnes.

day, will be held In Bllverton Bun- -
of the Christian Scientists who

of George E. Chamberlain.were generally credited with being
friendly to the Coos Bay senator.

day afternoon at a oclock, with
Uiterment at the Saw Creek ceme-

tery. Nedel was born In Russia
November 8. 18416, and came to tills

proof transmission and final steel
chain drive assure durable and
highly satisfactory performance.
The power is available at three
points drav. bar, belt and power
take-of- f.

The. hand-operat- ed clutch can
be manipulated from the ground
as well as from the tractor seat.
Suingiug drawbar permits pulling
full loads on the turns. The
steering gear is irreversible. Start-in- g

is quick and easy. All controls
are placed where thry are con-

venient to the operator.
That's the kind of tractor you

ran make money with today.
Come in and get full details

about these new and truly modern
machines.

is ttic newest in tractorMERE .harnessed into
compactness and light

Vri;ht for larger usefulness. .and
vllh a performance) so unusual
that it will astonish you.

Tho new Cnc Models "C" and
"I," arc cnpalilo of doing a viilo
variety of farm w ork, belter, faster,
easier and at less cost. The prac-
tical size and weight fits these
tractors for work where heavier
machines would be useless. Three
speed range provides the right
speed for every kind of field job.

Powerful, valvc-in-he- engine
.three-beari- ng crankshaft.

rrmorable cylinder sleeves. , .full
pressure lubrication through
drilled crankshaft, . .sturdy dust- -

Whatever advantage uovernorPORTLAND I IOIR. RI'O 1I

Portland Flour vclty delivery Norblad may havo. gained from

Passage of another week should
see the battle on In dead earnest,
with all of the candidates sounding
off the keynotes that are to guide
them through the ensuing eight
w"ek...

prices) : steady. Family patents, 4!s country a number of years ago. He
his opportunist maneuver In rebukS7 40; whole Wheat inw; .granani. was a brlckmaker and fanner. His

ail 50. Bakers' hard wheat. 9Ha 47; ing the public service commission
for its stand In relation to thewife proceeded him In death sever-

al years ago, and ha had no nearRnkers' Bluetem patenu 98s $7; pas-U-

flour. 4Ws $6 00.
Cane sugar, sacked basis; steady. relatives,- -

Cane, fnilt or berry $5.20 per cwt.
Best sugar $3.10 cwt. Monmouth HMirieen members

and guests were present at the reg-
ular meeting ol tho Wednesday
afternoon sewing club, which met

11 W MAKkFT
Portland llav. hteailv. whole

sale biurlns prices, delivered Portland:
Kunleni Oregon timothy 0J3 50 to
S'J.1 SO: do villev, 010 to 110 HO: alfal-
fa 010 to 020: clover 010' oat hav 010-

this week at the home of Mrs. Da

atraw 07 to OS ton; selling prtceo 01
vid Riddell. After an afternoon or
sewing, refreshments In the 8t.

trick's day spirit were server!.to 03 more.

American Lutheran Church
Charrh ketween Cbemeketa a4 Center A iewntewa Chare

11 A. M. "CHRIST AND THE BORDERLAND."
Anthem: "C.od Is My Salvation" Petrle.
Solo: "Ivory Palaces "Miss Martha Fleer.

7:30 'The Church Which Was Called to Repentance."
Anthrmv "The Lord Command" Nevtn; and "The Man ot

OaUllee." Solo Mils Dorothy Rogan.
Song service led by William McOuchrlst.

REV. P. W. ErtlKSEN, Pastor

Oueats of the club were Mrs. W.av rm i o ni TTitr.T
Ran Prant'laeo Buttcrfat. f.o.b.

San Francisco SO'.e. J. I. CASE CO.
322 East Oay Street

Portland, Ore.

boton wont,
Boston Venr alow bimlneaa waa

McCrae. Mrs. Mabel Riddell, Mrs.
John Fuller and Mrs, Portia Mul- -

cy.

Donald Mr. and Mra. J. L. Oroff
spent several day at Otter Rock
near Newport, wlier they have Just
completed a summer borne.

reported generally through tho wool
market bv tha nrma nartnun greasy
combing wemla. An unfavorable gootla FtiM Line of Quality Farm Machinesmarket and the approach or another
btrlcs of auctions at London, has con- -


